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Off-campus course fees
may rise for graduates

Oct. 26, 1976
Vol. 54 No.12

The

By JUDY JUENGER

Chronicle
of St. Cloud State Universify

CoLJncil six negotiating team
receives power to ca ll st rike
By VIC ELLISON

350 classified personnel lrom
Local #753 working at SCS.
A crucial vote Thursday has ranging from custodial work•
opened the way for Minnesota ers-=to mechanical engineers.
classified personnel to go on
" The vote was whether or
strike if contrfct negotiations nOt to give the negotiations
between the union and a state committee the power to cati
mediator do not improve.
the strike as a last reort ."
The vote was overwhelming local union President Richard
in suppon of giving striking Ness said.
power to the negotiations
SCS and Local #753 are part
team .. Statewide, 2,449 work• of classified personnel organers voted to allow the strike, ized st&tcwide under the
while 163 voted against the banner Council Sit, wh i~h
move.
- /
includes workers for the
There _ arc appr£ximately high way d e part ment , th e

Students, public enjoy
added· metro bus service
By DICK PETERSON

This fa ll has brought about
man.y

cha.ngcs

for

SCS

students, just one of which is
less ·hitchhiking.

The reason: a new bus
system that links the campus
with the major apartment
complczes students live in.
For 10 cents, students can ride
to school instead of thumbing

a ride.

Many have tu.en

advantage of it.
" One good thing I can say
about it (the bus service) ts the
price, SCS student Mary

Hentcmeycr said.
The bui spoken of is the
relatively new Carousel bus
service offered by the St .
Ooud Metropolitan Transit
Commission. Carousel has
been in limjted use since
mid.July and in full use since
the first week of classes at
SCS. MTC project m~nager
Wayne Carlson said .
The Carousel service con•

sists

of

three

Sl S.000

mini-buses. two of which arc
in daily use , the third being

used as

a bad •up. Their

~d

::~:~ o~ydri~~
as many as 40 have been

packed into a bus .
Carlson said the service is
primariJy for

students

and

facuhy at SCS. The idea came
about because a need was
seen to oonncct the southeast
comer of town with the
campus and downtown area .
Tbe Larae buses not bein& able
to crou tbe 10th St. bnd&e

was one of the major reasons
for installing the mini-buses .
Other rea.s ons , Carlson
noted, were the b~ic goals of
mass transportation-reduction of pollution, less fuel
consumption, case the overcnw,:ded parking and save
passengers money.
Carlson explained the state
of Minnesota allocated 75
percent of the money needed
to purcbase the buses in the
form of a ,g rant and MTC. a
political subdivision of the the
state , provided the remaining
25 percent. The state gtant
also takes care of 75 perccril Qf
the operating costs.
Carlson said the month of
September brought in about
S.SOO in passenger revenue
while amassing close to $6 ,000
in operating costs. The state
grant covered s.'4 ,125 of the
operating Overhead and the
MTC paid the rerriainder for
the month of September .
The Carousel service is
somewhat unique. since the
two mini-buses run cours~s
opposite each other, Carlson
said. While one bu s leaves
downtown another · one will
arrive . Somewhere along the
line the buses will meet each
other.
If another bus is added 10
the service. it will be with in
the nut six months. Carlson
said . MTC doe5 not have any
ridctShip data yet to show the
su~s of the service , but

Mlol-b•
amtinucd on

pace 6

dcpanment of natural resources, employment services, all state universities a nd
state hospitals.
Negotiations have been at a
standstill. with neither side
giving into the wishes ·of the
other, according to Ness.
" We' re asking for a very
reasonable wage increase of
S50 per month ," Ness said.
··we also want to keep th~
cost of living clause we have
had . but (negotiators for the
state) can't stand for it .
"They said they would let
us retain our fringe benefits
from the last contract ," Ness
added .
One.of the banlshlps-faced
in the negotiations, according
to Ness is time limitations .
" The contract has to go
through the legislature and be
voted on before it is offi cial .··
Ness said . Th e prese nt
colltract expires July I. 1977.
Ness, who has been in the
union for seven years and is
now in his third term upresident. said he has never
seen contract talks deadlocked
as tightly as these are.

Off-campus graduate course
fee s may double if the
Minnesota State Legislture
approves a proposal the State
University Board accepted at
its Octobe r meeting .
Courses Which will ei:per•
ience the increase are ones
universities take to another
school or to other school
districis.
If the legislature passes the
proposal. tuition will be raised
from 512 to 523 per quarter
credit hour next fall .
Val Vikmanis, SUB vicechancellor for administrative

affairs. said the challge came
about because the state told
the B04rd it would not use
additional fund s to suppor6
programs. The univers itie~
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increase i~
.an an.empt to make graduate • ~ ~,..
studies self-supporting. lf that§~ 0 .!3
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Congressional hopefuls
to g~ve debate Saturday
i~ tt:;~i~~:,~

0
\ ca:i~a;~~:~~ b~~:;~e~~tu~~a! i:\;~i ~~~~~
Hall Annex. 20 S. 4th Ave.
·
DFL in cumbent Richard Nolan wi ll meet Independe nt -Re•
pub lican challenger Jim Anderson in a 90-minute debate in

~~~ ~il~u~~.~~lc~h~~~:\!~!:~~e;:~ d;,~~~:s:~:~u:~d 1~;
0

district.
Each candidate will be allowed a two-minute opening
statement. Questions will originat e from a panel of 1hree
local newspersons and the audience. The first candidate will
be allowed three minutes to answer . The fir st rebuttal will be
two minutes and a second rebuttal will be one minut~.
Questions will be posed alt ernately to Nolan and Anderson .
Carol Meredith. League of Wome n Voters. will serve as
moderator. J oa n Hicks. also from the League. will serve as
timekeeper .
The debate is sponsored by American Association of
Unive rsity Women . St. " CJoud Chamber of Commerce.
League of Women Voters. the SCS political science
department , "St. Cloud Area Envjronme ntal Council and the
St. Ooud Jaycees.
The sponsors s1ress 1his is the only opportu nity Si. Cloud
area voters will have to hear Nolan and Anderson confront
each 01her on cam paign issues.
Parking space is available near the Annex and at che
downtown bus terminal. one block away.
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pus graduate courses could b~.::i
~
discontinued wit hout bun.in~ o ~ •
those where students are~ •. "
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SERVICE HOURS: 7:00 a.m. - 2:13 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
2:45 p.m. - 9:43 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
7:00 a.m. - .6:00 p.m. ~at.

Vlkmaois said the change
would not deeply affect the
number
of students in the
c,oodnoed from paae 1
progn.m .
From
studies
done by the
ocrurs. sue will u~ state
funding norm.ally given to universities showing only a
one•and-one-half
percent degraduate courses to finance
crease in class registration
five ~w programs.
· The five programs which due to fee increase , Vil:manis
would receive state fudning concluded " it doesn't seem
there will be a large effect on
A cooperative, northwest the prognm ."
Course quality would reMinnesota ~onal nursing
progr&m at Moorhead State main the same. he believes,
University enabling nUrscs to but quantity will change.
Where some universities were
obtain a bachclor·s dcgrtt:
Expansion of Wiuooa State offering three of the same
University's participation in courses in different locations
an educariona.1 consortium al and only getting fiv.e or six
people to anend. universities
Rochester:
Participation of the state would now have to combine
the
· classes to make them
university system in a
700pcrath·c student inform&• financially self-supporting .
Vil:manis said the courses
.ion and advising scrvietcentcr for the Minnca.poli.6- wouldn 't change .
We're going to change who
St. Paul metropolitan area :
Systemwidc efforts to improve pays. " he said . A high
teaching and learning, student perccntge of the people ta.ting
literacy and general studies the classes arc employed and
programs. Curricular revision can afford the tuition incrca.sc.
will also benefit from this he said.
A survey shows 69 percent
proposal.
The universities had· been of total off-campus "graduate
asked 10 subrhit_ programs courses credit hours are in the
they felt "particularly worth- education area . Many employ• '
while" to Chancellor Gary cd teachers are ta.king classes
Hays' office who, in turn, to put them in another salary
bracket, he added.
picked the five programs.

Fees

Another sh: to seven
percent of credit hours a.re
people taking courses for their
master's degrees in business
administration . These courses
a.re often paid for by the
companies the students wort
for , Vil:manis said.
Of the remaining percentage . a .. significant amount"
of those students a.re people
such as teachers who arc
taking courses in other
academic departments, he
said.
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Colombian student adjusts to Minnesota winter
By EZIUCHE OKOLIE
Diverse issues, ran2imii!
from weather a nd adj ustment
to other domcstit-e mat1ers.
were · topics a group of
international students discussed at the Atwood lounge
on Tuesday.
.
Constanza Paramo, a South
American student from Colombia, is ·one of the few
international s tudents that
have adjusted to Minnesota
weather-. She has been in the
United States for the past
three years and this accounts
for her adjustment, she said.
"I enjoy the cha.ngc of
seasons. I like the winter, only
it stays too long,'' Paramo
said.
" Back home, I know what to
do. I could go swimming, or to
the mountain tops, or drive a
few miles · to the sea to get
cool," she 5aid .
Parhno said she docs not
really feel she misses ho me

because she lives with
relatives he re. She said she is
not lonely .
" My sister~ brother-in-law
and two little nephews make
me feel at home. They help me
a lot. " s he said.
" When I went home last
year I ·felt I missed my
American family especially my
nephews," she said.
Para'mo remembers the
difficulties of socialization in
her junior and senior years at
St. Cloud Technical High
School.
" I was confused. I had to
learn about the new way of life
and go to a co-educational
school. There was pressure
that I learn the English
lang uage and it was hard to
find new friends, since I could
only speak Castilian , the pure ~ Photo by Tom Roster
.
.
.
Spanish la.nguage." she said. Con~ Pararro lives with relatives and goes to SCS. She is originally from
Despite her changes. Par- Colombia.
. •
amo has adjusted very well , misses.
and pizza , but hate s beer.
One of the t hings Pa ramo
although she said there arc
" I miss the fresh fruits And
She said s he thinks famil y likes in the Unit ed Stat es is
some Colombian foods .. she vegetables supplied all year ties are not very Jtrong in t he the edu cational system. She
round ," s he said.
United States and that young said that unlike the Un ited
Like some other people . people leave their parents too States. one h~s to take a lot of

lil'"llllllll----------•111111111111111•111111"1
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TRAVEL AGENCY
Germain /-bl.el

)51-3050

uropean Youth Air Fares

Eu;r.ail Pass,
"All Your Travel Needs"

~ m : w;~~e:h~er h:~eig:~~
changed complCtely to the
American diet.
"My sister and I cook our
own food.,,- she said. Rice is
the staple food, but it is mixed
and cooked in many diffe rent
ways," she said.
She added s he likes oookies

ea~~~~~cco;~!:~~~t•7a:oi°iy
syste m is very strong in
Colombia,'' s he sa id. '' People
are not cold towa rds one
another. Pare nts carf for lheir
children, regard less of age .
and young people res?Cct and
obey their pa rents a lot, .. she
said.
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Italian Delight
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CIGARETTES
$3.50 P[R CA RTON
Buy direci f,oma ~ r
Wt ha.-r al American braact.
No utn c:hup ror 1Cffl1'1,

$2.00

ll•a,.fnu, 11

:~::g~~~o~ol~:bi~~ n go to
" You must know what you
are going to take before you go
to college in Colombia . In the
United States there is a varie1v
of subjects one could chaos~
from and one· can make a
change anytime ," s he said .
She sa id she fee ls she could
stay in the United States as
long as she is still good
_company for her sister.
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0. ·ct. Compliments of ABOG
26, Coffeehouse: Michael Carney, 8 p.m.
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Water polo on Inner
• • Tubes
TEAMS of 4
Eastman Pool 7-10 p.m.
Films: "Last Days of Man on Earth,"
7: 30, Atwood Theatre.
"Theatre of Blood," 3 & 7:30 p.m.
Shakespear's plays provide Vincent
Price with insidious ideas for murcler.

The Chronicle

Political forums successful,

Opinions

Page4
Oct. 26, 1976

ABPG earns congratulations
Political aware ness , howeve r subdued, has improved at
SCS due to th e actions taken by Carol Rundqui st and t.he
Atwood Board of Gove rnors. The y are to be commended for
their action_s.
Rundquist has chaired a • special political forums
committee that has brought campaigners to .campus.
Ranging from state legislative hopefuls to United States
congressional candidates, ABOG has sponsored discussions
and debates that have elarified issues . Without the forums .
students would not be as well educated as th ey are now .
Not as many students'took advantage of the forum s by the
numbers that show up , they did their job by hosting the
sessjons . They cannot drag students to Atwood and chain
them to chairs.
The first forum brought the four candidates fighting for
State Senate District 17 and House of Representatives 17B
seats in the State Legislature . Attendance was high and most
perceived it to be a success.
The · second forum brooght Gerald Brekke , a U.S.
Senatorial candidate , to SCS to woo vote rs away from Sen.
Hubert Humphre y. St. Cloud Mayor Al Loehr was present
the same day to speak for the bedridden Humphrey .
The th~rd forum was not as successful a$ the first two. Paul
Helm , AI'l)e rican Party candidate for the Senate, did not
show up.
There is one more forum schedu led before the election
Nov. 2. It will be held in the Civic-Penney roo m of Atwood
Thursday. Beginning at 11 :30 a.m. , the final for um will be a
last chance to he ar . District 17 A, 178 and State Se nat e
District 17 ca ndidates.
· The forums ha ve been a good idea. They hav e bea.n
carried out s ucce ss full y and should be co ntin ued in two
years. SCS should take their hats off to ABOG for their
effons-and go the final forum Tuesday .

condemn f~deral financial support fbr
TM instruction.
A second misunderstanding , and to
some ma)(.be a 1ess important one,
promoted b y this article is the Becker
statement on Cbristianity, e:ristentialism, and TM . Becker obviously knows
The Qwvnlc:N .-.oourau- ,_,., to WOD tt,elr
philosophical history even Jess than he
. . .~throughl«t-totMtdl!or. ~
ol
understands the ranges of Christian
POlnt of,... un.. ml.9 be ~
. ~
and C111tOln _ , o( l•-nllnc.tlon lM:ttn .-IU be
-11'19:1, .,_,addr'.--"' l~
"""'._.it theoiogy. Has he never been taught
Ntpl'ul. AnDnw-n- .__, wlll l'Ot be prllltal ,
that TM and existentialism (if they cao
att,gugl'l,--n_.,r.wfll'll'..id ln owtaln No
li:lrm11t1• ..... be(:IUl:Nolll"'1d TheCttronl o l . - - indeed be compared) developed out of
ttlaright tomlt i.ngthykltt.... AHMttSS, Ol"IOII .......
two completely opposite cultures and
lntotf'teO'lronlol blcuint t,- O'w'onlde 'I propW!y and
wlll 11G1 be rwll••••:I.
world views? J'here is no way they can
be "tied in" togethe r, e:1ccpt possibly
in the minds of. those who sec
eve r ythin g which they cannot
understand and with which they
ln an article which must rank near cannot ..agree as coming ,from "the
the top in eu mples of slanted devil" and the refore tied together in
journalism, I relearned the truth in the opposing the "ooe true belier ' -i.e .,
old maxim ; " A lin1e learning is a their particular pe rception of the
dangerous thing .'' Brian William s. in Christian gospel.
Among other bits of information.
" TM . Christia.n be liefs collide in
campaign ,.. (Clu-onide, Oct .. 19), does Becker not know th ere is a sizable
uSing un representative sources . and group of people in the Christian faith .
obviously biased ones at that (both active in many churches and religious
religiously and po!jlically). anempted groups , who consider the mselves
to construct a cJJSe thai Christianity "Christian e1dste ntialists"-and with
some solid Biblical and theological
and TM are incompatible .
suppon ? I suggest he do some
The most obvious bias of William s is
homework ~efore he allows himself to
his selection of spokesmen for
be quoted again in the public media . If
Christianity form this campus: only
he is concerned about promoting his
two people and both Crom the Campus
particular perception of the Faith , at
Crusade for Christ. Since that point of
least he should do it in a reasonable
view is only one small segment on t he
orthodoxy and mysticism pervades
and supportab le manner. I furth er
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi's particular
Christia n theological spectrum . it is
suggest t ha1 Williams (and the
totally unfair and misleading to a llow
approach to meditation method (and
Chronicle) gain some background
thai perception to speak fo r · 'the
that et hnocentricity has not been
knowledge
on
whatever
subject
t
hey
religious leaders at SCS' · (as indicated
particularly re mote from general
in th e editor's note .,...hich precedes the choose to report and analyze . Christian mores these days) I can
panicularly on the subjects of religion
article).
understand the most recent arousal of
and l)Olitics. We'll all benefit .
. To be represe ntative. sh'ou ld not at
Christian s uspicion with regard to
F,obert Kendall Maharishi and his bunch . In fact, in
least a Roman Catholic and a Lutheran
Speech Comm unication light of these fact s, I can even
religious leader be quoted-particularly since these two established
understand how TM and t he Christian
groups have such a concentration of
religio n might find th e mselve s
adherents in this geographical area
clambering into the political arena
and at this university? I understand
together this year .
that some area religious leaders do
What I cannot understand is
I do not su ppose that I am the only
practive the TM me1hod of re laxation reader that has found the issu e manifested in the polemics of our two
and find no confli ct wi1h their concerning Tran scendental Mt!ditation spokesmen for the Campus Crusade
Christian be liefs. Why weren't !hey and religion in this year's election For Christ in Williams ' article. I found
interviewed, if th is is analytical ca mpaign totilly ludicrous. I ·don't the comments and opinions of Robert
reporting?
suppose: either, that I am th e only one Becker and Randy J ohnson to be noi
ls Williams. through selecting only who has been embarrassed by the only colored with "strong " skepti•
the Johnson and Becker statements, discourse displayed in Brian Williams · cism, but complete ly confounded and
promoting the idea that any Christians article. "Election '76" in t8st idiotic.
.,.. ho differ from 1hese limited Tuesday 's <luonlde (October 19,
What TM "actu ally is" is not a
perceptions. actuall y do not hold 1976).
matter that can be disclosed with
" Christian beliefs?" I hope not. for I
Due to the fact that TM had its sophomoric speculation. Eve n philo•
consider myself a Christian . and origin in Eastern Hindu religion and sophical slurs made by the Maharishi
somewhat of a leader . and I certainly that a· peculiar sense of Hindu himself do not describe what TM

Letters

to the editor,

TM series shows
sources biased

actu ally is. Meditation needs to be
e :1perien ced before it ca n be
" known ."
I might also add t hat TM is not the
only program teaching meditation '
method . though I have fo und that
TM' ers· generally fe~I that their
method is singular (and often
superior) , while it is merely singular in
the way that they approach it.
Even t he n. a program which has
grown as vast as TM is bound to
establish certain recurrent moral and
philosophical motifs that might be
consi dered bot h p ra ct ical and
desirable to the ordinary person , and
particularly in the ~e of TM where
thtte is yet a considerable amount of
momentu m felt from its religious and
philosophical origins. Anything felt by
religion, whether' it be individual or
instirutional. is caused mere ly from
the impact of TM ' s tremendous
dynamic positivism.
How, then. can any allusion be
made to something as negayve as
existentialism by Becker, otht!r than
comparatively. " Happiness,'' to the
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • eristentialist , is totally unrealizable.
Mental anguish and intensity of
experience aid the existentialist in the
fa brication of his values. which is a far
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cry from meditation of any sort .
T h i ~ ~ 01 9t Clo...:i 9t•• Unl......tty 1a - 111.,..., . ,.. ., by •uo.nn el St Ooud Stat• Untv.-.lty, SI
The "here and now' ' referred to
Cloud. r.lti ;Wldla(M,lblillhadl....ic...it1 ....... durlnrgU....,,le,,_.....,...iuyou,-1nrgtht1Utnn. , ~ t o ,
,1ne1 •.- perlodilWl(I .-.::atlont
fig uratively by most people, -including
Opl,\lonaMP1".-d In lhe Olrotude oo "9' . - l l y rellaocl 1'-41 ol the •ue11nt•. la:utty Of eamlnlstratlon ol
TM 'ers , is nothing like the " here and
9t Cloulll St••Un'-'-'ly
Lall•• to the lidltOf e n d ~ _.,.. ••.., •1'""91 to l)l'OYlcNI _ . _ to, , _ . . to lhe madla. ~ may be
now" of the e:1istential~t. They come
dropped oft• U& l.lwood c.nt• 0t mall.a to 13& A.IWOOCI Cant• , St Cloud St•• Unl-.lty , St Clow , h.4n
5&Xl'I OuNIDna mey be _ _. , t,y celling 255-2"41 Of 256-21&ia.
closer to opposition than to any kind of
Subcr!Otlon , . . kif theChronlc:le fOf _..UCllnt•- S1.50 p e r ~ •. St"""'1tt M'IO " - Plold lhel<
similarity. Becker. it seems . has either
actlvlti.
i.vt,ig to Intern , •u0ent 1.-it'+, eic., rnr, ,...... the Chronkle malllld to,,._.,,,.. of cherfi19
by riotllVW"Q the 0vt,n~•1 ~ ofllca In 1.'.l!I Al....uod
been well misinformed , or , not
Eol!or4 n-Ollel
Vk Elllton
informed at all. I would assume the
0,le!PhotogrllOl'I«
LoriBronnoc:ne latter .

Quoted statements
confounded, idiotic

do not agree with their conclusions on
TM and the Christia n faith . They do
not ~p resent me . nor the majority of
Christians I know and I resent any
half-baked jou rnalist who attempts to
convince others that I.his one panicular
point of view represents all of us--or
even a ~ ty of us .
It seem, rather perilous to imply (01"
is it " contend" through carefully
selected information and semantic
strategy ?) such representation and
therefore promote one perticular
theological point -of-vi ew (and for
polit ical purposes?) in a state
university newspaper . Such a b1atant
violation of the Separation of Church
and State shoulci' be condemned no
less strongly than Becker and J ohnson

I

The Chronicle
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$4,000 allocated for Denmark students
Ninetv students from SCS
""i ll benefit from ,a S4 .000 gift
presented upon their arrival in

1hc city's 131-ycar-old Hotel

Kong Frederik .
The money will be used by
the students to tour Denmark ,
for research and to subsidize
some of their social gatherings
'A'lth Danish people. according

Denmark this fall .
The Students arc studying
this yur in AaJborg. Den •
mark , ,.,,ti ere they :.:-e living in

continued &om page 1

it has been very
succcssfu.J.
If the 10th St. bridge is
replaced, the MTC would

~hat

VARN
FOA KNITTING
CROCHET· WEAVING
MACAAME• NEEDLEPOINT
: MATERIALS ANO PATTERNS
I
26 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH
ST . CLOUD , MINN 5630 1
I
TEL . 1612) 251-1661
I

The check was presented by I

Erik Emborg. president of the
Rebild Society. The society is
composed of Danes who have
lived or travelled extensively

PETTERS YARNSHOP
with MARVA MOOS
10% discount on all yarn
and supplies with this coupon

.A,'1,vs

begin to service the southeast
section of St . aoud with the
full siu buses, he added.

Carousel riders have indi•
catcd much pleasure in the
service and have made some
suggestions to improve it .
Dave Wagner , a pharmaceutical student, said although
he liked the mini-bus system.
some son of tr;ansfcr plan
should be worked out . He said
possibly a transfer ticket to the
major line could be bought for

'Ji,h

BIG-

MITAll-

FREE ON CAMPUS DELIVERY

252-9300
Delively starts

I

.

l Coupon

A senior English major said
she rode the bus four times a
day and believes the service
was " really great ."
11
Judy Shreiner. an SCS
graduate student , said the Fo~~ :Ci~ly s':~c~;:tio: tJ illitiiilliiii•-,liii_,;;;,-iii,ii-,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .J
buses were "especially &ood
each year in a park outside
CJropic,I
about bein& on time."
Aalborg . The group also
Aou-rvw• ...,.D ■ v-•ao
Because students ride the bus maintains a museum in the .
so much. Shreiner suggested a put which houses American
student pass be worked out. anifacts ,
Uied Equline,t
commemorating
The MTC could make the pas-' Danish immigration to the _
a,ct - Trade Ins
av&ilabie 10 the students at a U.S.
cenain cost .
SCS students gave the
A 90-ycar-old woman said museum an &ntiquc table last
she liked !he bus very much . spring which was made by a
" I don't have a car. and Danish immigrant to Minneanyway , I'm too old to drive . sota .
My friends think I should take
a ta.xi instead of the bus . ..-she
said .

Carlson said his impression is

•

,

to Robert Frost, dirccto, or ·:
international programs .
I

in the United States and who:
wish to promote stronger tics 1
of friendship between the two I
1
countries . Frost said.
Half of the S-4,000 was :
donated by the society 'Ind I
half by an anonymous giver. I

Mini-bus

I

~---------------------I

5 P.M.

1
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Bananas 9¢ . .
Land O' Lakes Mil
Cheddar Cheese

l.29~.
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Weiners 15~.

..flANNELS
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-SWEATSHIRTS
-JACKETS
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-SHOES
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OPEN 7 DAYS
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great classic
movies

Tues.
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Legislative coordinator to serve SCS interests
By JACK BIEIINAT
Keith Kuhlm~n. a politicil
science student at SCS. ran for
a position on the Student
Senate last spring. He was
elected by the fifth larg~st
vote total of the 25 senators
elected.
Selected to be legislative
coordinator by the Senate,
Kuhlmann will represent SCS
student interests at the state
capital winter quarter when
~ the legislature goes back into
session.
Kuhlmann said the relation•
:.hip between the lnter•faculty
Organization and the senate is
·one that has assisted in
making the Senate 's duties
mere positive.
" First of all , they (the lFO)

an°!

::t ~:~:e~~

f:~at~d
period of uncertainty . Secondly, they opened the opportunity for greater access to the,
presid'ent and gave us a
greater opportunity
to
influence the administration in
student matters ," Kuhlmann
said.
Kuhlmann said he· believes
the Student Senate has made

u~ of the opponun ities given
it by the IFO 's actions la.st
spring.
"The Student Senate has
communicated with the administration on student matters. However. the administration has not communicated
v.'1th .us on all student matter.;
in the past. For example. we
were not informed of the
quarry action . The administration did not feel it was a valid
issue for the students in
gcneral. and the Student
Senate in particular ." he said.
" My only concern was that
we were not informed, not that
we agreed or disagreed with
the action ta.ken . but just that
we were not informed.
However , the Administration
1=m~;~~

s~ow;:i! ina:.~: , :::e~~rslature which affect

Kuhlmann added.
Kuhlmann said he is
sati.sified with t~c job the
StudeDt Senate has done .'
"In my area of concern ,
we ' re moving ahead . For
example. there is better
communication with the city
council and the mayor largely
due to the issues btought up
during the city elcctionS last

GRANIT E:ITY
PAWNSHOP
519 2nd St No . St. Cloud , Minnesota

Buy & Sell - Small Loans
Excess Abundance of
Unclaimed Merchandise
OPEN - 10 a.m . - 7 p.m Mon . - Fri.
10 a.m . - 5 p.m . Sat .
PHONE: 252- 7736

Shop Granite City Pawn Shop
for the best prices in town
Conltraltth AWIIH
I 10th Sllwl
l'H. 251-9675

WHITE CLOUD

s pring. In student and
academk affairs we've done a
fairl y good job," he said.
'' I a.m concerned about the
lad of direction the Student
Senate has shown in cert ain
circumstances. We seem to be
placing ourselves in contention with the administration.
instead of working
in
cooperation." Kuhlmann sa id .
Kuhlmann cited the drop
add issue, where t he Senate is
in opposition to the administrarive proposal.
" ln this case, I think we
should oppose the administrarion," he said.
In his job as legi slative
coordinator, Kuhlmann informs the Senate of decisions
made by~ the city council or

" Basically. my job is a
political one," he said. " I
ha..,e to deal with legislators
and city council members ,
basically lobbying in behalf of
the students.
" I hope to organize st udent
interest in legislation affecting
them, such as letter writing
campaigns, telephone campaigns and LegislatWe Day,·
when students are able to go
to the State Legislature and
watch it in operation. They can
even s peak with
their
rep«;~ntatives and sena-

mternal discussion and work:.
ings of the Senate . Students
interested in the senate's
Kphlmann said he coutd not priorities with regard to the
comment on his priorities at legisl ature: may either contact
the State Capitol.
me or come and speak out at
"It could be inappropriate the Senate meetings during
for me to comment on open gallery , "
Kuhlmann
priorities, becau~ of t h~ said .
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He added he wa sn' t certain
what part st udent government
will play at SCS .
"lt all depends on what the
students need and want. My
main concern is that students
do not cons ider their Senate a
Mi~key Mou~ operatioa, ·· he
said.
" t'm no1 t hat optimistic
about the future of student
government on th.is campus .
I'm concerned about the
apathy that seems to pre vail.
But basically. it will depend on
what future Student Senates
want to accomplish and how
much s upJX>M they get from
the stuc!ent body," Kuhlmann
said.
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Detection system reduces library losses
By DAN JAKOBITL

not intentionaUy take a boot or
periodical without chec~ing it
Plan on "borrowing" a boot out ... Jensen said. "In most
from the library without cases it's just a matter of..,
checking it out?
,
being forgetful.··
,
· Don't count on getting away
Jensen added the library
with it anymore. The Leaming does not have any penalty as
Resources Center's new yet for people runrling off with
security system . installed last material.
May to cut down on the
"This son of situation
permanep.t "borrowing" of hasn 't arisen as yet," Jensen
boots , has done its job.
said.
The new system is called
The boots are " deactivaJM Book Detection System . J!...d" when they are checked
"The system is similar to out at the desk by a student
the airlines metal detecting worker using a machine called
system, but not as sophisticat- a "book check." The boots
ed.'· LRC Public Services are reactivated when they are
Division, Harlan Jensen said . returned to the LRC.
If a boot or periodical not
"This process doesn 't slow
for circulation is not checked down the checkout proceout, it activates an electronic dures ." Jensen said . "It takes
detector as the person is only a fraction of a "Second to
leaving the UK. A soft c;}lime deactivate the book ."
sounds and the exit gateslock.
Some students who us~ the
The system will even detect LRC said they don 't mind the
books in briefcases . attache detection system.
cases or book OOgs.
"I think it's a good idea t-hat
· ' The great· percentage of they have this new system ,·'
patrons are honest, and would junior Cindy Bernardy said .

WATERING
HOLE

"h hurts everybody and
isn 't fair to anyone else if
someone rips off a boot .'. '

student Lori Schieffert said.
"It's a good investment for
keeping, the books from being
permanently removed from
the library . " se_nior Jim
Tarara said.
The system cost SIS,000
plus lO cents a boot to install
sensitized metal. strips. Jensen said the LRC took. an
inventory at the e nd of spri ng
quarter.
"We won't know until we
take another inventory if this
system will pay for itself in the
Jong ru n," Jensen said .
•·Most of the books losses
were boots that are greatest in
demand . newer materials .
standard works. or out-ofprint materials. '·
" Because of this system .
our library sf1ould become a
more valuable resource cen •
ter ." he said .

Between
.
Fri ends/Entre Amis
Moral lssues 115
l\i1oral Issues \ in Canadian-Amer ican
Relations
l'bvember 20-1\bvember 26
Wnnepeg , CaM:Ja
Cbst: $75.00 plus tuition

Use of resource peraJnS at the University of
tv'anitobaand in Wnnepeg . Visits to leading
institutions and pla;es of interest. Cost
includes transp:>rtation , meals, lodging, a
few extras. L..eooers of the trip are D-. Peter
Fribley and Sister Katherine Kraft , O.S.B.
Registration deadline Q:tober 28. For
further detai Is oontact the Newman c.enter,
3:16 1st Ave. S. (251-3260).

Do You Have ....

....dry, dull. split, brittle lifeless breaking drab, or any
other problems with your hair?
We specialize in helping you and your hair to be all it can be.
We also use, carry and reccomend REDKEN products
(and. you know how good they are) ...

COME AND SEE US. WE CAN HELP·· .. ■
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_ _ __
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MARYLOU'S
HAIR OSCOPE
HCX.JRS: tv'on . 9:00 am. - 5:00 p.m. Tues.-Fri. 9-9; Sat . 9-4

CENTENNIAL PLAZA

253-4832

We also offer facials, makeup co nsultation, problem skin ca re, ha ir pa inting,
hi-lighting and coloring. The very latest in ha ir styling, depiltron hair remova l
and hair ana lisis.· Also the finest in Permanent and body waving
'

;
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Fiber artist expresses feelings
with textures, color contrasts
By JEANINE RYAN

assemble pie~s together to do
what 1 want them to do. I'm
not confin ed by the process of
weaving ," Thimmesch said at
a reception Oct. 18 Thimmesch, who lives in St.
Paul , uses cwo rooms in her
Thimmesch, whose works house as her ·studio.
are on display 8 a .m.-4 :30
She works on an eight-har•
p.m. weekdays t hrou gh Nov . 5. ness floor loom. using mostly
in the K.iehle Visual Arts wool and nylon fibers .
Center Gallery, co nsiders
Thimmesch orders white
,weaving a fine art &$ well as a i mported yarns fr o m a
craft .
supplier on tlle east coast,
She said she feels fibers the n dyes the yarn with
should be used as a medium of colorfast dyes, using salt for
.actual woven materiaJ . Nega• fu: rathe r than acid .
literature and art are used.
Sellins her works fo r SJOO.
Thimmesch find s· fibers S750. Thimmesch said she
provide her with a great c1eal feels the buyer pays for the
of freedom, allowing he r to a rti st's ability , not t h e
weave /4dividual pieces and materials .
conclltc them to best express
·· 1t ·s my design ideas . my
her feelings.
quality .·· she said .
"I weave in oieccs and
Thimmesch said she enjoys
working the positiv.e and
negative space . She explained
positive space as being t he
actual women materila. Nega•
tivc space is open areas
between the material.
The galJery display includes
a four -piece series of works.
each with a differen primary
color. constructed on the
positive-negative principle .
The titles of her works arc
f'0<hH1nf0<_1...., , ,..,;,,.10
indicative of what each piece
DRUN K DRIVER Ro, no
Roehm~ t.hryla nd 204!1-2
looks Ii.kc. Thimmesch said .
" Eternal Reccurancc ,"
multi-colored confusion of
threads , is so named beca use
' - - - - - - - - - - ' " There 's _no specific focal
Working with texture and
color concrasts, fiber anist
Karen Thimmesch said she
never attempts to mate a
social comment on her work.

HOW TO KEEP THE
LIFE OF THE PARTY

ALIVE.

0

., <Y

GUITAR 'PLAYERS
HEAVEN ....... ..
Largest selection of acoustic & e lectric guitars ,
amplifiers & all accessories , in Central Minnesota.

point. The motion never
ends ."
Thimme sc h
described
"Stories Mv Gra ndmother
Told " as ~a "decorative.
folksy . ornamental
type
thing.''
"Grandmother-9 are like
that," she said .
Thimmesch. · who spends
fou r to siJ: 40-hour weeks on
each piece. anendcd th ':_
University of Minnesota, ma•
joring in · economics.
" I can't tell you Yi:hY I
switched." she sai'a,. " I didn ' t
have this revelation from the
sky .' '

By GAIL ROWELL
William Snodgrass. a delightful combin ation of poet
and actor. does not merely
give a reading - he gives a
performance , complete with
stage t heatrics .
Snodgrass spoke at SCS
Thursday as pan of the
Atwood Boud of Governors
Literary Comm ittee's poet
series.
Gesturing wildly with a fa ce
fill ed with anitTlation behind
his long salt and pepper
beard. Snodgrass read some
of his published poetry. which
includes " After Experie nce,"
and " Heart 's Needle . " The
laner a Pulitzer Prize in 1960.
He is currently working on a
series entitled , ''The Fear of
Bunker." a collection about
the lives of prominent Naz.is
during Hitler's reign .
The entire collection con•
siru of 17 poems about the
live, a nd penonalities of ei2ht
" F0<ll'-• 1", ..
. , _ 01 1~ erow0 ·

Special Discount for students

NIXl TOMAYTAl'i SHOP
lAY A WAYS ACCIPtfO

pl ans are to have it publis hed
by January or February.
Snodgrass is also working
o n t r anslating headsto ne
epita ph s from a Rumanian
cemetary . Snodgrass described the s1one cat11er of t he
ce metary as a Rumanian
hillbill y who, wit h a third
grade education, ha~ produced several witty . realistic
epitaphs . The man alsotcarves
headstones - in a true-t6- life
image of 1h e pe rson or his
oocupat ion, in bright colors of
housepaint. Snodgrass plans
to reiurn to Ru mania to collect
more epitaphs as his wife
talcs colored pictures of the
headstones. He hope$ to
publish the m in a few yea rs .
Snodgrass said he uses
poet r y as a means of
expression. The subtle humorist said he also uses poetry fo r
a different purpose :
" You have to ge1 eve n with
people somehow . I write
poems

ST!tolr 5-~esi@~t 130bltiqu0
Laurent , Pierre Cardin , all mean high fashion ...

'° ooes " The Eye Sight Boutique."

An eyewear boutique that gives free
adjustments, repairs 'Mlile you wait , 48 hour
emergency service on rrost prescriptions, hours
suited to everyone's needs - 9:3).9:00 daily,
9:3).5:00 Saturday.
.

I:~~} :~: :.:"

~~~\
MASTD 00,IGI •
- mvilTO.,.M.

people . Snodgrass claims he
has st udied Nazi i:nemoirs
since the end of World War II .
He read one work from the
collect ion. which told the life
of Eva Braun, Hi tler's
mi.stress . The poem , told from
her view point. pictures both a
si ng -song child · and a
desperate woman .
Snodgrass said he did not
find it difficult to perce ive the
woman's personality . Many
American poets use a
woman's viewpoint in t he ir
poetry. he said. citing Robe rt
Frost as an example .
" The whole point of an is to
get you out of yourself and
into something else ." Snod•
grass said . ln the Bunker
coll ection. Snodgrass said he
is trying to make the reader
identify with ' the enemy .'
Snograss said he eventually
may add more people to the
collection and t urn it into a
speech cantata on semi-state
with music . His immedia1e

A INHOLE LOT OF FASHION IN
A BRAND NEW BOUTI QUE
O,istian Dior Givenchy, Playboy , Yves St .

Private leMonJ OD pitar, planG, bua, 5 string banjo,
maadoHD a. violin to 9 p.m. dally.

MUSIC

opens

Poet delivers animated theatrical performance

Martin- Guild- GibsonOvation- FenderG-rcsch- Drums- Harmonicas- Recorders- Strings

FOUR WINDS

Ptloto by JIICk le lorent z

~~~ibt!~~;~

hc~::~tt:;1
Karen Thirrrresch, fiber artist from St. Paul ,
past 1h,ee yem. She has \ her exhibit running -through Noverrber 5.
r eceived awards at the
Minn esota State Fair.

A

253-4444

1/1/e're localed in the Zayre Shopping Center.
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'M ile of Dimes' finances
choir's overseas tour
SCS Conccn Choir will be
touring Denmark . Sweden and
Norway in the summer of
1978. according to Director
Stephen Fuller .
" The tour •'lll last three
wttks starting the day -after
graduation," said Fuller .
" It started out as a
reciprocal arrangement with
the Aalbotli! Civic Chorus.··
explained Fuller. Word came
last week the Aalborg 's chorus
would not be able to ma.kc it
over to America , but the
people in Ocn mart still
cs-pressed an interest in
helping the SCS Concert Choir
in their tou.r of Scandinavia .
According to Fuller, the
chorus members will be
staying mostly in homes while
performing in various towns
and cities in Sca.ndinavi.a.
Roben Frost, lnternationa.J
Studie5 Program director.
thought the C05t per member

would be approximately 1500.
Nancy Holm . student fu nd•
raisers director . explained one
of the planned fund raisers to
help co,•er tour costs.
"'Mile of Dimes i\ our fint
fund.raiser , .. explained Holm.
'"The choir members will be
given rolls of tape (which
when put end to end will be
one mile in length). They then
go through the dorms trying to
get their ttpe fiJlcd with
dimes. ·· Holm said the tape
will be used to ma ke a big ball
when the dimes att removed.
There are 93.000 d imes in a
mile . making S9.300 the choir
hopes to raise. Wd Holm.
"We are hoping to set a lot
of suppoM from fellow Photo by Tom Roster
stude;,_ts·: · said Holm. "So be Oirector Stephen Fulprepared for choir member
ler a11d the SCS
as.tins "Hey Bu ddy! Got a
Conce rt Choir are
dime. "'
rurrently raising fu(lds
~ AU donations can be givcD
to Nancy Holm at 253· 7660.
for a Scandiavi~ trip.

M EC president res igns, cites
committee 'needs new blood'

BYLENN YlCTOREY

" I always throught I had the
ability to be a leader-but 1
never k.nc-,.,• if rd ht gi,.·cn the
chance. ·· M ary Hopfncr,
Majot' Events ouncil president
said .
Hopfner has fulfilled a.n
ambition • something she
knew she could do • to be a
leader of a .. major " commit•
tee. Now just a shon tie later ,
Hopfner bu decided to resign
as head of MEC. a position
she ha.s held for nearly one
year.
" Resigning is not some•
thin& that I want to do: it 's
what I have to do. I've worked
on MECfor two ycars.-bcing
pr-n:ident for one-and I feel
n·s time for • change,"
Hopfnet said .
'Tm very dedicated . and
Vl'hen you figure that being
pt"C'Sident is not: •
9-5
job ... well . you have tn be on
top always .
.. AftrT you ' ve been the
heaid . you get into • rut. MEC
nttt:h new blood . and if it's for
the aood ofthe committee. rm
all for it, .. Hopfner said .
Hopfner took the position
u president al the end of fall

quaner last year.
"I ..,,,as so c:1:cited when
found out I had been elected
president . I was on1y a
sophomore, and to think that
out of over 10.000 students I
wa$ head of MEC-well, it
made me feel p roud . •·
Hopfnet recalled .
" When I first stancd. I
evaluated the sU subcommit•
teeii of MEC to find out if
there was anything I could do
to make them bener. My
biggest fear was whether or
not I could bridse the gap
be~·een the sU subcommitces
and make them one.· · Hopfne r
said.
" As I look bact. I fee l I did
what I could. Sure there were
times when we ma.de mistak:cs
• but thctt were many good
things we did that you don ' t
hear about ."
Cand)' Mastenbrook , co,
chairperson of the special
events subcommittee. said she
"''as surprised when hearing of
Hopfner"s resignation .
'" Mary has added an awful
lot to MEC. I just don 't tnow
what we're goins to do
without her,•• Mastenbrook
said .
Hopfner's resignation will

\

not go into effect intil the cn,d
of fall quancr. when a new
head will be named.
After that , Hopfner said she
plans to go to work on the
advertising comminee which
she wortcd on before she
became president.
" I've been an MEC'er too
long to quit . I' ve got so many
friends here that if I left
altogether , it would seem like
I lost a pan of me." Hopfner
said.
" Resigning gives me a
feelins that I didn't get
everything done that I had
wanted . I fee l I put things L.Dto
MEC that weren't there
before," she; a dded .

Come in and check
our specials of the
week: Grain Belt
Bottlel2 Pacs
Miller 12 pacs
Pabst Cases
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:. • ~

~'.:or 'l[_~
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NEWMAN CENTER
AMPHrTHEAllR

All Sales Include Case And
Accessories For Price Of
Guitar ONLY

Example :
ALVAREZ 4103 ... .. .$75.00

with F1lEE S14.90 cue,.\

~~~
IIU IWln l\!ln A»e..
·s.uk Rapids. MN Hn9

Register Today For
Ada.It Classes &gJnnlng
Wed. Nov. 3
CALL "a5-DRIVE" a 5 3-7483

Hl(;H

~

IH~APP.EU

FllEE 5-4 .50 strap

GRANDE W-90 __ __,.$109-50
with FllEE S16.50 case & FR.EE $4.50 strap

ASTUKIAS C-140-. ._,,s.-uo,oo
&.fJLEE ~~ Strmp,

with FllEE S70.00 ~

Offer Good On Every Guitar
In The Store!

Trade In Your Old Guitar
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
FINANCING A VAILABLE

MUSIC' MAN AMPS
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Band plays variety of music,
gives entertaining concert
By LOIS THIELEN •

review

Headstone is the radio in
live performance . Top 40 hits .
popular rock tunes. rock- and.roll and Southern blues aJI
flow effonJessl)' from this rock
ba.nd. Throughout . the ,ouod
is smooth and mellow .
Their concen at SCS Friday
began with a lively rendition
of Linda Ronstadt 's recent hit
of an old Buddy Holly tune.
'l'llat'll Be tbe Day. The song .
bright and clear, was an
accurate indication of things to
come.
Headst one d id a few
Fleetwood Mac numb ers ,
including this summer' s hit

Fllllm&, Folllag, FallJn&. Even
Fleetwood Mac would have a
hard time picking o ut
differences in the two bands '
versions of the same songs .

Headstone then fell into a
1970-ish rock cliche-the ' Tm
so lonely for a woman" whine.
that, although melodious and
well performed. can only
sound tedious after yea.rs of
Donnie Osmond and other
performers of that genre .
Their [' U Be Tbere If Yoa
Want Mc To. h '1 AU JUabt,
and N ·o "'ori2inal " pieces Do
Yoa Feel ll Like I Do? and TeU
It to Mc Now , glorify the
frusttarions of the mating
game, which, in the words of
one me mber. is "another sad
song:;
Headstone did some older
rock pieces as well . One of
their best performances was
Dobie Gray's 1973 hit , Ddft
~way. Another lively piece
was this sp, ring' s Show Me the

•1-------------------• Eve·nts Calend·ar

Way , Babe. dedicated to Pc1er
Frampton. the originaJ performer.
"There ' s an old Chinese
song called tu-ning." quipped
one band member - That joke
s tarted off SIiiy Wlllle.
another recent top 40 hit, and
another top song of the
evening.
Headstone ' s earlier influencc of Southern blues crept
out in their choice of several
such songs . Among these
were Some Kind of Woman
and Rodi:·ancl-Roll Widow . a
dirge mourning a woman's
husband being shot down. The
laner song featured excellent
keyboard performance .
Alth ough Heaststb ne's
music is gTeat to listen to.
their stage monologue leaves
something to be de sired ... On e
can listen to·· All right, " "Get
up a.nd dance " and •·y·an
having a goocl time?'' only so
many rimes. Other than song
titles ,

authon ,

and

the

"tuning" joke . the performers
said vinuaUy nothing.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ba:~:s:~n:n it:.a;h:nt~o1!~
"'" 26
Next rime somconr may even
get up and dance to them .
~J.aat redtal, Robbi Marty UNI Gary Zwack, clarinet , recital hall .
Performing Ans Center, 8 p.m .• free .

Photo, by Mlk• Lottu,

Headstone, a iOLk·and blues group from Waterloo,
Iowa, performs in the SCS Atv.ood Ballroom

Thursday. Their repetoire ranges from top 40 hits to
original blues songs .

-

Od. 26
Folk muldaa Mk:ba,el ~

,.

Coffeehouse Apocalypse

Atwood Center . 8 p .m .. free .

Od. 'r1
Janlor redtal, Nucy Seey, clarinet . recital ha11. Performing
Ans Center. 8 p.m .. free .

Oct. r7
Movie, Lut Days ef Man on Eartb, Atwood Theatre, 7:30 p.m . .
free . A controversial science fkiion tale involving a few people
having the 1)0'1\'er to destroy different pans of the world .

Od. 23
Ope■

st.ace, Coffeehouse

Apocalypse . Atv.·ood Ce nter. 8 p.m.,

free .

Od. 23
Lecture, Didi: Greaory, human rights a.c:tivist and author of
Nl&aer, Stewan Hall Auditorium 8 p .m . free .

Od. 23
Johll redtal, Stacy Beder , flu te. and Ellen Hughes . bassoon .
recital hall . Performi;'g Arts Center, 8 p.m .. free .

FREE BIKE
STORAGE

Git your bike WJric:ated Ind ~ cbt
the off a,d ' - It remly for the
first dlly of tping. Oan1Nl8 Service Only

9.95

N.:J WE \NILL STORE YOUR
BIKE FREE ALL ININTER

far HEAL

atKESHDP

First of music student recita.Js set
The SCS music department
has scheduled several pct·
formances this week . all in the

ade" by Eugene Bou.a and
' "Sonata" by Leonard Be m stein.
N&OC1' Secy . a junior from
Brooklyn Center, wiU present
a clarinet concen Wednesday
at 8 p.m.
She will play "Conceno" by
Paul Hindemith, "Three
Pieces" by Stravinsky. '" first
Arabesque " by Deb uss y.
"'Three Roma nces" by Roben
Schum&nn and " Pulctnella "
by Eugene Bou.a . A clarinet
qua.net will perform Alfred
Uhl's " Divertimento.",
Ellen Hughes . a basson

recital hall of the Performing
Ans Center .
Two sophomore clarinet
, players, Gary Zwack , from
Brooklyn Ce nter, and Robin
Many, from Osseo, will
perform at 8 p.m. today .
Zwack will play ··soJo de
Conrours " by Henri Rabaud ,
Von Weber 's Second Concc.no. Op . 74 " and '" Ansias"
by Esteban EitJer .
Marty will play Von
Weber' ii "Conceninto. Op .
! 26 •• ,'!Jll>K>o9W.(qr, ~\t;· --~~~..

~' ~

~~

~.:a.i.:- .

fr om Sa uk Rap ids. will
perform Thursday at 8 p.m.
Becker will play " Prelude et
Scheno" by Henri Busser.
" The Pied Piper" by Gordon
Jacob, " Camaval de Venise,
Op . 1 ◄ " by Gen in a.nd
"So"natina" by Eldon Bunon.
Hughes 'l''iU play " Concero
in B Flat -- La None" by
Vivaldi. " Three Study Pieces"
by Ludwig Milde and " Three
Pieces " by Ba.kalien.i.off.
The two will alsc perform
Beethoven ' s " Third Quo for
Flute and Bassoon."
All recita.1 are free and open

II'~~~-';".~ ·......
~ 4>olllio.~·: , ... •.-:, ,; ,; "· •.
···-········· ·············-'

·.••

SCS men's cross country team wins NIC championship
Uni"eristv of Minn esota Duluth and ·Michigan Tech
tied for fifth and sixth place
147
point
to tals .
ahead of defending champion with
Moorhead State University, Southwest finished last in
competiton
with
166
points.
the SCS men's cross count ry
The individual champion team too k t h e ir e ighth
Nonhern lnterrollegia1 ~ Con • ship was won b y Winona' s
fer e n ce t itle s ince 1965 Darvl Henderson . Henderson
Saturday al Southwes t Uni- ran · a 14 : 11 nme over the
fh,e-mile course to narrowly
ve rsit y .
SCS totalled 38 points to escape Erwin Top of SCS . Top
finish ahead of Moorhead 's finished second with a 24 :15
47. Winona State Un iversity time .
"Top ran an excellent
captured third with 86 points.
SCS Coach
Bob
Fourth plaC'C belonged to m~t . ··
Bemidji State University' s Wu:lax said . "He was ahead
the
first
4
1
/2
miles
until
team as they finished with 91 .

BJ C. FREUND SCH UH
Finishing

ei ght

p o int s

Hende rso n outs printed him to
the finish line ...
Other SCS finish ers were :
Da ve Renni se n ·s sixth place
finish
at 24 :JJ . Ra lph
Edward s finish e d behind
Re nnisen by clocking in at
24 :38 for se,•enth place .
Elevenlh place went 10 Ste ve
J ohnson's time of 24 :54 . Paul
Nelson foll owed one second
behind with a time of 24 :55 for
twelfth place . Thineenth and
founeenth p lace went to SCS
runners Ed Kleiman and Al
Zetterlund . respectivel y .
Kleiman finished at 24 :58 and
Zetterland followed with

The Chronicle

·sports

qct. 26, 1976
0
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Photo by Tom Roster

" Look a1
the
tim es :·
Waxlax said , " All se,·en
runners ran under 25 minutes .
This is the first time this has
happened in the his tory of
SCS . It was also the be st team
total e ver put together .· ·
Wax.lax said he felt this was
the best team the squad
has shown all season .
" W e ' ve been consistently
having this kind of effort ...
Wax.lax said. "When some
runners slack, the others pick
up t he slack and encourage
each other.· ·
..Moorhead's number one
runner only finished ninth ."
Wax.lax sa id . .. He was out to
get Top . but could never
outrun him .
" Winona and Bemidji ran a
·few
people
" 'ell , also. ··
Wax.lax added.
SCS ' s time. after the fics1
mile split were all under 4:28 .
' "Th is is excellent for the
o~ mile . we just stane d out
ahe\ d ." Waxlax said .

captain Paul Nelson of SCS
defending NIC champion has
been hampered by injury the
pas t fe..., weeks .
··Nelson has shown out ·
standing le aders hip . He
finished 1'-'·e lfth for us and is
responsible for holding the
te am together. ·· Waxlax said .
Wax.lax had praise for Golden
Valley Luthem College trans fers Rennison and Edwards .
· ·They have come on strong
for us in th e past couple
mee1 s. and are a real asset to
the team.· · he said .
"I have confid ence in the
team-I alwa ys have . They' re
sta ning to believe in themselves and a re getting more
and more confident with every
meet

Waxlax · said he feels the
team has no! yet reached their
peak .
"We ho pe to hit our peak
yet this season: · he said , "as
...,.e have a couple more meets
left on th~ schedule . We want
to get a little better yet."

Huskies gamble, lose 1 game to Cougars
By RANDY CHRlSTlANSON

SCS' s Olar-lie Dinkel (17) and !-,,'orris' s Herb
Bradley (42) both grab for air on their way to a hard
landing whnethe ball flies away. Dinkel liit Bradley
to break up the pass intended for Bradley but the
referees ruled that Dinkel hit him too early. !-,,'orris
was awarded the ball on the 4 yard line because of
the mterierE'nCe call
·

14 '59.

Trailing the University of
Minnesota -Morris by three
points with 5:21 le ft in -the
football game . SCS fail ed on a
founh down and one \·ard to
go play on their own i6 yard
line and Jost 24 -14 to th e
Cougars .
"We gambled and we los1 .··
SCS Head C o a ch Mik e
Simpson said ... What made
me decide to go for that founh
down was 1hat even if we
would have punted . Morris
would ha ve had good field
position . At that time Morris
was moving 1he ball we ll.
There was still a lot of time
left. but the way Morris was
moving the ball , they could
have ea1en up a lot of the clock
if we would have punted to
them .··
The Cougars ran across the
goal line five plays later for
the final score . The rest of the
Huskies' cffons were in vain .
Morris had 189 total yards
in the second haff. aJmost as
mu ch as t he 198 SCS compiled
during the whole game .
" I think . firs t of all . Morris
is just a good offe nsive team .
The)' can run and pass both .
and they mi.xed up their plays

ST. CLOUD STA TE UNI VER SITY

very we11 :· Sin:ipson said .
.. They found some things they
could tak e ad vantage of the
second half. · ·
" Anothe r t hing wa s that we
didn · t tackle as well in the
second half as we did in the
first .·· he sa id . " Our defe nse
had to play a lot , beca use of
the inte rceptions we t hrew
and stuff. ··
Even though Morris ran for
more yard s than the Hu s kies
did in the first half. 152-109.
the Huskies we nt inio the
locker room with a 14-10
halftime le ad .
" We took advantage a little
bette r in the firs t half. With
~oms · poor punting. we had
good fie ld position the fir s t
half.·· Simpso n said .
SCS "s J ohn Kimbroug h ra n
back the opening kickoff of the

second half 95 yards for a
1ouchdown . h wa s· called back .
however . because ofa clipping
penalty against SCS . TheHuskies ins1e ad had to take
the ball on the ir own IO yard
line .
" I think that \>. l S a key
play. ·· Simpson said. ·· w e
neve r really got out of tha1
hole for quite a while . When
we fin a lly did . Morris blocked
our punt. That was crucial.
The game probably would
ha ve· turned out different.··
The fir s t score of the game
was by the Hus kies afte r a
dipping call agains t Morris
kept the Cougars deep in their
own terrilOT)'. Afler a bad
punt . the Huskies staned their
foolball
co ntinu ed o n pag e IJ

SALOMON

FREE BINDING INSPECTION
The consequences of binding
malfunction can be extremely
unpleasant. That's why
FITZHARRIS offers this FREE
inspection service.

If there's anything wrqng
with your Salomon bindings,
we '11 find out in our shop, before
you find out on the slopes.
JOS TE/1/ 'S RING DAYS

dot,., October 1 7th 10 Onolwr 2 9th
timt JO 00 a.m . to ] 00 p .m
plac, _ A TWOOD CENTER

I O 0 0 l xp (JSil
6 k 1t'd Dt'livu y

5% Disro 1m1
Lift'timt' Guarantu

Rin s are alwo s on dis lay at the SCS Uni rsity Bookstore.
'-'

SAT. 9-5

FITZHARRIS
SKI
HAUS
Downtown St. Cloud
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Football

SCS volleyball team places 4th

continued &em page 1 2
seven play touchdown drive yarda . Neumann , 10 tor 21 ,
from the Morris J I va rd line . Erickson , 11 for -10
Moqis's first t~uchdown
UMM-Gallaney . 25 carries for 9A
was set up by a pass yards ; Senkyr, 9 tor '6 , Will . 8 lor
interference penalt)· against 29 ; Kul'llman . 6 for 1'
SCS's Charlie Dinkel that
allowed the Cougars to have
PASS RECEIVlt,IG
the ha.JI at the SCS ◄ yard Ii~.
It took Morris all four plays to
SCS-Wellage,
5 r~ptlona tor 67
move the ball - into the end
yards ; Klmbrougl'l, 3 tor 25;
zone and tie the game a1 7. 7.
Neumann , 2 tor 20 : Peterson , 1
An interception by- SCS
for 11 .
tri-captain John Wasek.a on
the Morris 40 yard line gave
the Hu skies good field
position again.
The Huskies took advantage
of this field position and went ·By M . SCllARENBROICH
ahead 14-7 on the drive before
the Cougar's Keith Larson
It was 4 :45 p . m . and
kicked a 46 yard field goal late practice was going well for the
in the fint ha.Jf.
SCS football team. The
Morris added two more offense was saimmaging the
touchdowns in the second half defense and the hitting was
and held SCS to none to keep rugged . Suddenly a si:1-f001 ,
their undefeated NlC record. four-inch taclJe went down .
SCS is now J-2 in the NIC .
Players around the injured
SCORING
man turned .. to the sidelines
and yelled '' Barb!" Running
SCS- NeUmann , 1 yarc, run
onto the field ca~ the
(Buttwelter kick)
UM M -Pagtl , 2 yarCI pass from
Huskies trainer. Barb Schen Senkyr (L.,-aon kick)
del.
SC6-Kimbrougl''t. 8 yard pass
" It doesn't look too bad.
from Erickson (Buttweller kick)
U MM-Larton, '6 yard lleld goal Let 's get you over to the
· UMM-Galfaney, 18 yard pus" siC,elifle and put some i~ on
from Senkyr (Larson kick)
it," Schendel said to the
UM M -Gallaney,
1 yard
injured player .
(Lar10n kick) /
Schendel is one of two
trainers on the football team
RUSH ING
this fall. He r duties include
SCS-Thelaen. 19 carries tor 6" taping
ankles
for injury

UMM-B radley , 3 recept ions lor
53 yards , Sil jendah l. 3 for 40.
Gallaney , 3 tor 31 . Pagl'l . 3 for 25,
Kuhlman , 1 for 9 .

By DAN GRISWOLD

SCS Women's Volle\'ball
team caprn red founh pla~e in
the I0•team University of
Minnesota lnivitational Vol,
PASSI NG
leyball toumament Friday and
Saturday.
SCS-Er ickson , 12 completions out
The Hu skies won their first
of 21 passes for 123 yards and 3
four matches in the tournaintercep11ons .
UMM -Senkyr . 1' completions out ment. but lost their final tv.·o
of 27 passes for 1 56- yard& and 1 to
fini sh fou rth in 1he
ln1erception .
standings behind the Unive rsity of Nebras ka, the College

Woman trainer finds 70 men enjoyable

Water polo on tubes
The Atwood Board of
Governors' Games Gang
will sponsor a water polo
contest Thursday from
7- 10 p.m. in the Eastman
Pool. The unusual featu~
is the game will be played
on in ner tubes rather than
the conventional way .
" We ' re hoping the
students turn out for this
event because we think it
will be a lot of fun and

there won't be any hard
competition; only a good
time, .. ABOG Games and
Recreation Governor John
Kes said .
There will be teams of
four member: either co-ed
or all the same se1 .
Registration at Eastman
is suggested, but not
mandatory . The event is
free to all students and
faculty .

pre\•ention. fuing equipment.
a nd helping with injuries .
"The reason I chose football
was because of the inj uries. If
yo u want ex p" ri e nce in
athletic training, you come
here. " Schendel said.
Schendel is the onJy female
football trainer to travel with a
team
in
the
Northern
intercollegiate Conference.
"One female with 70 guys is
a unique situation; I find it
enjoyab le." Schendel sail " 1.t
took a couple of weeks to f~el
like a part of the team. You
had to prove yourself. players
are fussy 1.1.•ho tapes them. A
couple of brave souls had me
tape just because i1 was busy .
··Asa female. it was no big

;:ir

not the main objective m
training for the football team.
she said . Athletic traini ng for
-women is a new fi eld and
people with e:1oeriencc will
easily find a Job, Sche ndel
said.
Although she is the only
female trainer in the NIC .
Schendel said s he doesn 't feel
she i~ figh ting a ca use .
··1 consider myself an equa l.
I don't see me out here as a
cause for women's lib." she
said. "I would be put out if I
was turned do..-.·n because I'm
a female, but I wou ld not
stand up on a soapbox."
Schendel 1s no1 new to
athletic\training. Transferring
fr om tt:le University of
Minnesota to SCS in the

of St. Catherine's. and
Minnesota .
Nebraska , the tournament
favorite. placed first by
ovef\.\•helming St . Catheri ne·s
15-7. 15-4 in the fina ls.
SCS won all th ree of its
gam es Fr iday. defeating
Luehead Un iversi ty 15-3,
15-6. t he Unive r sity of
Wi nnipeg 15-IJ. 16-8. and
Minnesota 15-JJ. 17- 15.
Satu rday morning , they
beat Augsburg 15-4. 15-5. and
were seeded number one in
their pool going into Saturdav
afternoon 's playoff.
In the playoff . the SCS
women weren't as invinceable . dropping a 14-16, 10-15
decision to St. Catherine 's and
losing 6- 15. 1.3- IS in a rematch
with Minnesota.
" We played vef)' well on
Friday, but not so well on
Saturday,•· SCS Coach Gladys
Ziemer said in retrospect .
" We've been up and down
like that all year .··
One reason Ziemer gave for
thf letdown in Satu rday·s
playoff was the ankle injury
sustained by Sue Wahl in
Friday's match with Min nesota .
Wahl missed Saturday's
gaines and could be out for
two to three weeks , Zie mer
said.

1-~;~~ spring
1:~~~~. 1 ~:i~~~:~
of 1975. Schendel
Freshman Lisa Bec_jstrom
seiual jokes are com mon. you ~:~~innt;::~ in th e co-ed ;;; t~=t~n~\veti~:rs!t:cf a:~~
just toss them back . h 's
"My work was minimal at th rough well for the Huskies.
strange. I'm almost one of the first, b ut all I have to do is see according to Ziemer.
feel like a good something once and I pick it
" If Lisa keeps co ming ,

t:;d_. '

Working with 70 men was

Thousands of Topics
Send for your up,10-<M1~ . 160-

~00 "'7'~
h■ ndlmg.

or:~.au::~.!nci;~

RE SE ARCH ASS ISTANCE. INC.

113221DAHOAVE.# 206
LOS ANGELES. CALIF 9Q025
!2131 4 7H~474

Our

•-••di p■ per1 ■ re S<lld lor

up:.'; f=:~li~:i~. doctor at times
because m)· kno" ledge has
increased . Friends co me up
and tell me their e lbow has
been hurt ing and expect
advice.
·
"Over ·all. it 's the experience. Through t he know ledge
I acquire. I get respect and
per sonal satisfaction .··
Schendel said . '" lt"s nice when
people recognize that you
know whal you are talking
about."

t:hue~~::nl a t~~: .. sp~~:m~:
said.
'" Becks1rom and Wahl will
be the ones helping ou)"
anack." Zimer sa id . " We
need more strong hitters .
besides Kris Carllon . "
The Hu skies will try to
improve their 12-9 record this
week by hosting Minnesota
Tuesday at Halenbeck Hall .
" We're tT)·ing to gel our act
together for the regiona ls ."
Ziemer said

SPECIAL
Turquoise
Ring Sale

'TM CONVINCED that the pnmary
concern of most SCSU students
today is not 1ust getting a degree ;
it's getting a decent ;ob and income
after lhe degree . I want to be pan
of a Legislature that will work for
resrx,nsible enterprise . industry and
investmen1 1n Minnesota rather than

College Students Only

inhibiting and el iminating it . It
brings us very dubious benefit to
become one ol the highest tax
States in the nation if we become
one of 1he lowest in opportun ity
~oung people.·

DISCOUNTS

UP TO 50%
SEE ANN

JEFF

IStAIR

Asking For Your Vote For

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
From The Un fverstty'a District 17-B
St Cloud, c:o-cnairoersoos

Leather
Shop
On 5th Ave.
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Boundary waters area
represent •
to be topic of discussion

SKIERS

Students to debate

Three st ude nt s
· ing different political pcrsua •
sions , will debate_the issues of
the 1970 campaign Wcdncsda~ in the Brown Hall
Audit_orium .
.
Ke11h Kuh lmann. lcgtsla tive affairs coord inator for t~c
Studen t Senate a~d Republl •
can _spokesmaR~· .."':1lGI ~ eet Tom
Hel~n _and
1ca. _ npentrog .
Helm 1s the ~resident _of the

~.~~

!~S 1~~L. t~~~enu·:~t

repre e nt the Socialist Work ers' philosophy.
lssucSlobediscussedmge
from 1he econo my and defense
expenditures to the Sixth
District congressional race.
The debate will begin at 11

not to log the Bound&t)'
Waters Ca.nae Arca will be
discussed in a symposium
Thursday in the Brown Hall
Audit orium .
The future of the BW CA
will be discussed by Bud
Heinselma a, fo rest ecologist.

and

Russ

secretary

Allen ,
of

e:iecutive

the

Timber

Producers Association.
The symposi u m is rcmini•
scent of a copper-nickel
mining symposium held Oct .
29 , 19 75. w here many
environmentall y
concerned
students turned out to protest
mining in the
BWCA.

Heinselman was present at
symposium.

Africa's future to be discussed
A speaker will di scuss the
United State 's role in southern
Africa today at 7 p.m. in the

; ~ S DFL meets Bike cli_nic planned
bike clinic will be
sponsored by the Outings
Center Tuesday fon:n 4-7 p.m.
in Atwood Brickyard .
The clinic will cover bite
maintenance, wini er biking ,
care. stora-ge . and trips . Ray
Fitch , from Granite City
Schwinn , will be the guest
speaker.
Al. 7 p .m.. St. Cloud
resident ~ Davis will spea.lr:
about bike trails in St. Clound
in the Journeyfolt room .
Interested people arc asked
to bring bikes. tools, rags , etc,
to the clinic .
A

The SCS DFL met for its
first m~ting of the- year
Tuesday and e}ected offi cers .
Formerly the SCS Young
DFL Club , the orga nization
ch~ged its title to reflect the
full \pol iti cal parti cipa ti o n
rights en,ioyed by college aged
individuals . accord ing to
newl y-e le c ted Pres . Dan
Calhoun .
Others elected \ 10 positions
arc : Earl Maus , .vicc- president ; ' kim Zarkowski , communications coordinator; and
Tom Helin , treasurer.

STORE WIDE SAlE

Th e question of whether or

Sauk-Watab room of Atwood
Center.
William McGill will represent the " Minnesota AntiEmpirical Movement in Solidarity with African Liberation," a group formed in
October, 1973 to disse minate
information- concerning Africa ' s future .
McGill coordinates a senior
citizens progra.m in St. Paul.
''The lecture will range
from the Angolian situ•tion to
recent actions in Rhodesia and
South Africa . McGill said . The
Kissinger foreign policy will
also be discussed .
McGill has been invited by a
class, but the lecture will ht
o pen to all inte r es t ed
- students .

1/4,1/3,1/2 OFF
SY. CLOUD ALPINE "Of Course"
.

K17 Sl Germain

*SPECIAL*
STRETCH

YOUR

DOLLAR!

2 HAMBURGERS
& FRIES FOR 79e
OCT. 25-31

CHAR-BROILER
27 N. 12th AVE.

251-1991

CAREER INFORMATION DAY
ATWOOD BALLROOM WED., Oct. 27
INT'ROOUCING....
Tickets: $1.50 Students

9:30 - 12:30
Open Session for Students & Public

$3.00 Faculty

Come Discuss Your Future

$4.00 Public

1:00 - 3:00
Buffet Luncheon
Speech : "Risks, Rewards and
Roadblocks"

Sold at Atwood
School of Business
Chamber of Commerce
Sl John's

Lewis W
. Lehr
President of 3M
U.S. Operations
Participating Companies

ACTION (Peace Corp and Vt ST A
Recrul1men1 I
Anhur A.ru)eraon and Co

Burrougn 1 Corp
B<oeker Hend rk:kaon & Co
Coopers and Lybrand
Connealeu, Mu,uaL Lile ln1

tnveston Dlvenltled 5-rvlca Inc.
tsi National Bank SI. Cloud
Frank lin Manufaaurln g Co
General MOia Inc .
Ha.sk in • and Sells
J C Penney Co

Co

Inc
Larton , Allen , Weishar! and Co

LaFrenu end Co

Oezurik Corp

Main

Er usi and Erust

3M
M innesota MU1ual Lile

Equitable of low•

Mlnn.-:>ta Stat• Auton'loblle Auoclatlon
Nonnem• States Power (NSP )
Peat , Marwk:k, "-4 ltcheM and Co
Polar "-41g . Co .
St. Pa.,t Fire and- Mar ine Ins Co
Shopko S1oru Inc
To!X:he Ross and Co
Zapp National Bank
U S Civll Service Commission

Spanaored By :
C .O .B E.C

St. John ' s
St

Ben 's

Classifieds
Housing

-mot1--,..---,.-.---0"",rl"',-,.-

~N-O-N..
lhare double

room,

~=e:tt;:o;e

kitchen

~~m~mpus . C.ll

WANTED 1 ANO 2 1.-nalea to
llhare Oak 's apartment . Call

,1s . Phon• 251~ •tter 5_

~~~~:sN

or .,:r~:e~5SOc-s:.~~

Minar, Bottling , 21tt & Olvl1lon ,

~:l~~I ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER . Call 25J.3060.

252-1182.

SAN MARCO
~J.

VACANCY FOR GIRLS lo ahare,
920 5th
Ave.
S.,
cooking

DYNACO FM-6 TUNER , also pair
1puken 15 " bau , treble hOrn ,

IKI

BOOTS,

~:~:l~e~~lock lrom capmu1.

l45 INICh . 251..J.UII after 5.

11:e 8, reuonable . Call

VACANCIES FOR WINTER and
spring , women to lhare. See
~8~~ Ave . S. or call
APARTMENT FOR MALE .

~.t:

~~::~w~~'!rM !; , : :

~:~tat!i-::

best offer . 25J.--4876 or 253--36« .

DORM CONTRACT for Nie In
Shwburne. Call Dan 25>3666.

Shared facilities , 8th Ave . S. All

~l!l~Tao~~Q:d t = ~ : :

mon th .

S1375 , a.king $850 . Call
251-9094 .
THINK
SNOW :
CROSS
ooun1ry skis shoes , size 7, S23.
C•II □ l•ne 255-4556 •her 9 :30
p.m.
PAIR 1151 bUtt.ard Kil wllh Cook

utl/lt tn paid, $60
253-7873.

J)el"

FURNISHED APARTMENT for
girls to Share, all utll/tla paid ,
$55 per month close to downtown
and campus. 252-4629 .

WOMEN'S SHARED housing for

~\~~fes :td, •~~f~o'~!~::b~ :·

~7~~·

sell,

Mu11

S105 .

one block from Ed . bulld lr;ig .
Ahernoon or evening , 252-7718.
FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR ·
women -one block from campus . BUY AND USE for up to 1lx
months . Oiacount tickets to r the
Uudromat and ofl-etreet Parkin~ .
m-2421 .
GIRL TO SHARE apartmMl with

I

i~~e~\1o~~~r1~~::.eava~l~~;~
Nov. 1 . ·Gall 253-0275.
VACANCY FOR GIRL to 1hare,
31'1 4th Ave. S. , avallable Nov.
19 . 2S3-6606.
MA1.E TO SHARE DOUBLE 1170
month, 929 7th Ave. , Tom
251~4.
VACANCY-ONE GIRL to share
apa,tment with six oth91'$. Ca.It
251-3300, ext . 53 from &-5. Ahet' 5
p .m. call 253-61584 .
OPENINGS FOR WOMEHwlnter
and aprlng quartera . Shared
tacmtlea, close to campus . S165
quarter . Gall Becky, 252-6360 for
More lrifOrmatlon .
IINOLE AND DOUBLE roomt tor
rent, otf--atreet p,,rklng . 253-7322.
LAROE DOUBLE ROOM tor girl
to snare, furnllhed apanment
,near SCS. 253-9599.
WANTl!D 2 temalN to thar•
townhouM. Prtvete bedrooms,
S82 per month , available Nov. 1.
25,l-9552 or 252-5388 .

fol' Sale

Attention

Rel Ion

Wetc:t, tor more inlormetlon on
the women' s Indoor wlnt• IMnll
United Campua Minlstry:
~ '-Clue. to
start playlng tn
Centering Down · before Pulllng
November . There will be space
thfl LflVfl r . •· Prleilla Hert>l10n . tor 20 women . Games wll t be from
SCS 10e1a1 etudles prolflUOr . A
10 p .m.-m ldnlght , Monda(" or
dltcuaalon gflttlng issues Into to
Wedneaclay at the nflw Indoor
cut before YOtlng next Tueeday. 7 Tec:tl High oouns . For more
a .m . In the upper terraoe, Atwood Information oontact Stephan lfl
Center. 5:30 p.m . at Weslfly Borden , 251-8835 .
:~1:;et::"'~::,~d :!tr~
lhlp.

Bahl 'I C.mput Club Fires ide
meeting• are Wedneaday 7-9
p.m . In the Jerde room of
Atwood .

WILL DO TYPING. 252-a3N.

St«1 your d•y out rlgl'1t-CDme
to morning prayer Monday-Fr;.
day 7:30-7 :50 a .m . In thfl Jerde
room ol Atwood .

KY:.;.;;.;:SC=-

Employment

Personals

Attention winter quart..student ~
: Mantoux tests
will be given today , 8-10 a .m . and
1:30-2:30 p .m . on both days
Mantoux test• 1aken today wll1 be
re.ad Thursday . Test.a wlU be rflad
during ltle ume hours they went
taken .
A pre,clnct map 11 on display In
the Sludent Senate window ,
NODnd floor Atwood . wNI aide ol
the BaUroom . Th is map 11111
precinct POiiing places for St

,.c_1o_u•_.,_.._.._,•"',.,,•-·__,,,,...__

ROTC will hOld a tacOca tNm
mMtlng , 7 p ,m on Thurlday m
thfl St Cf'o lx room .
Thfl first mflet ln ot Women In
Communk:atlons Inc. wUI be held
at 8 p .m . Wednesday tn 1t1e
Mluiulppl room of Atwood Men
and Women In mau c:ammunlcalionl are welc:amfl .

~""~~n~~~.srt~::~:~o!~~

Creative Arts, 3:30 pm . In 222E .
Bwana Productions (lllms) In
222E at 4 p .m .; aJ90 at 4 p.m. In
222E . Media Relations mee11 ,
and at 7 p .m. ln thfl Outings
Center , the Outings eomm ittflfl
meets, Wednesdays : Colleehouse
committee meets at 3:30, 222E , at
4 p .m . Llt«ary, 222E . Thurldaya:
Execulive o:,mmlttfl8 meets at 11
a .m . In 222E . Studeni, internted
in )olnlng Should come to these
meet1ng1 .

SCEC 11 holding ttifllr annual
Halloween perty at AtwOOcl
Brlekyard Sunday from 2; 4 p ,m
Everyone 11 welcome.

Student• Interested in Criminal
.lu1tk:ie 410 , a lour cred it clu s
that tours California correct iona l I
nstltutlon1 , are uked to sign up
by pre-registering In Lawrence
Hal l. The tour wlll begin Dec . 17
and end Jan . 2. C.U 4101 or 41 02
for more rnlormat ion

Women ' s Equallty Qroup
meec, Weclneaday1 at 4 p m at
the Grand Mantel.

Nov. 2. on campus students can
wot• and regl1t..- ln the Education
Building .

Afrbn S!Uffnts Fr~1hlp
ANodatk>n (AFSA ) will hold I
mNC lng today at 7 p ,m In
Atwood lt uca.

Academic Computer Center
wlll be operi these 11o·ur1 for fall
quaner Monday , 7:30 a .m -m ia'llg/'1t : Tua.day-Thursday , 7·30
a .m.•2 a .m .; Frida y, 7:30 a.m -9
p.m ., Saturday, 10 a .m.-6p .m ,
Sunday, 1 pm -mlan lght These
hours are 1ubJect to ctrange lo
DINH c:tiec:k the ICtlfld ulfl In the
t>aument ol Bro wn Hall

rea
__tl_on
__ .__=__M_ee_fl_ngs..;:;._

Bridge Club gamee are
Tuesdays , 2-5 p .m . In Alwood
Clark roo m
E verybody 11
welcome.

At"wood Civ ic- Penney room .
Thflfe 11 a 11and ing7i'em on the
Agl!lnda called Open Gallery In
whlc:t, an yonfl 11 wt1lo:,me and
encouraged to stand uo and g ive
their view or Ideas .

The Joum-,.tolk elNn-UP of
The tollowlng position• at Dodd Quarry will be Frida y and
KVSC wUI be open for winter Sa1urday . Meet and slgn up In the
Quarter on a quarterly bule: Outings Cflnter anyt ime.
News Dlrec1or . SPOnl Dlrec10r ,
Mus ic Director , Continu ity and '
ABOG com,-lttM mMtlng1
Publlclty . II you •re lntflfested In have been ICtleduled Jn Atwood
one of thete p0111tion1 come to u
lollow1 ; Mondays: Gamu
room 142 Stewart and ask to r Gang , 4 p.m., In 222E ; Tuesdays :
Steve Anaeraon or Ole Ot10n by Concer, Company , 10 a .m tti
Nov . 5.
222E ; Special Events , 10 a m In

,...,....M"'lsc=e1=1a=neou==-s-

ICSU locul Wort · ctub will
meet to ta lk at>ou1 ltlfl Halloween
pany 811 d POllltily to t,e,er a
IPMkflf on Wednesday a1 11 a m
In the sociology seminar room ,
third floor Stewan P1.... try to
aitend
511:y Products Inc. wm ahow •
film on 1ky-O tvmg Thursday a1
7:30 P·"l. 1(1 Centenn ial Hall 228
(second floor )
The SIUCMnt
Thunctay1 ai e

s.na .. .

mfft1
p.m , In the

l'age15
hiking trau,. Votfl to reelect
Repre&entat lVfl Jim Pohlw Nov .
2nd Paid by People tor Peti ler
Committee, Box 1421 St. Cloud .
MASSAGE YOUR llllte bud1 with
a taoorrlllc tU1e tantaUzlng taco
at Taoo John ', .
YOU SAY YOU'RE FAILING
BIOLOG Y/? /? Your mottler aay•
not to come home again Your
glr1frlend toroot yo'..lr name. 11
that your problem ? Well then
leam to drlVfl , Adult Clas.sea tor
o:,Uege ltudenu beg in WednNday , Nov . 3. Contact St. Cloud
Driving Sctiool tor Information at
25-0RIVE (253-7483 ).
II yOCA'r• a puatM,ver for p(ua,
You 'I ~ love !tie tacos at Taoo

~~~t~~O~~.T252~9~86.WEODING ( ot,n I .
"' PLANTS NEED HOMES ,
·
too ," Buy 10me .at !he Atwood OVERSEAS JOBS-SVMMEA /
ma in dfllk . Varley• kin ds year-round , Europe, S. Amflflt.1 ,
1v•llable, Including hang ing POii, Australls . Aila , etc . AU lle lds ,
ORAO STUDENTS-thNl1 help, $500-S1200 monthly ExpenMS
complete edltorlal assistance. paid , 1lgMMfllng . Free InformaMark McKeon . 363-8844 .
tion-write International Job
TYPING , ANY KINO, NJ>Klally Cent« , Dept
4, Boe 4-190 ,
thfl:lil . WIii pick-up and deliver . Berkeley , CA , IM704 .
363-4216.
HERE IS YOU R OPPORTUNITY
to help oay tor your college
education . 0Pfl!'ate your own bus
ti ne. Room for growth and
advancement , works well with
WHO IN 1542 OAKS 11 Ued to the ctasses . Call Ralph , 1-421-«>M ,
Whipping post? Crack t Sw ish! WILL TUTOR YOU-French to r
help In Engllst, . Call 253-1135
~~'!~:~~-:~ITH 508 about the
guy1 81 314 .
PEHLER WORKS lor bkycle and

•'•_- _ _...__ _

~~ec:r~~~-~n~~t ·ae1f6,~~ _ _ _ _
Rec
__
'300, firm . 597-2160.
PAIR 220 em . ...Hom croa
coun1ry1kl1 with bind ing, , bootl ,
POIN. Nev• uaed , 1115 vaJue tor

Cali 252-2166.
ARE YOU INTERESTED In
fight ing POiiution? Vote to rMlec1
Jim Pehlflf, Nov . 2nd . Paid by
People tor Pfln l« Comm lltN , Box
1421 , St . Cloud .
RESEARCH PAPERS-our catalog allow• you Quick acceu to
5.000 quallty researc:t, studies , a
vlnual llbrary at your fingertips .
Sena 11 (tor ma lllng} to Pacific
Ae.earc:t, , Sutte 5 , !1220 Hoosevelt
Way , N.E. Se.attle WA , 98 105.
CONCERNED ABOUT YOUR
drinking and /or that ol a friend?
C.11 251-9876 . AlcOhOlics Anonymous youth group , Thursday
night. 7 p ,m , 127 N.E . 7th Ave.

.----------Notices

TWICE USED SKI equipment tor
MMt Goel ai 4 p .m . MondayNie, c:t,eap . 253-2286.
Friday tor praver In the Jerde
SCUBA DIVING OEAR , one room of Atwood . He' ll be there.
Scubapro Mark V regulator , wtu you?
subtn.-.lble preuure guage ,
U.S. Dlv«1 80 cu . h . tank ana
LOSSA (utter Day Saints
backpacit 1275 . 251 -3728 eher 6 Student Aaaoclatlon ) will hold
p .m .
Christ ian Group mee, lng1 and
EUMIG 500a 1u~ Ill mm ~au Tuesday nightl, 7:30 in the
movie projector; BAIA editor / Rua room , Atwood (A-206).
viewer . 253-5685.
1175 PONTIAC FIREBIRD {for• Unlvenlty Christian Fel . . . .lp
mula}, excellent condhion . CaH meet ing on prayer, wtll be today
251-4752.
at 7 pm . tn the Hflfbert Itasca
71 SUPER BEETLE -beat ette,. room
5 0~ 1 ~PQ . ·s-t , - - - - : , - - - , , . . . - ;.';1

~ifci~ i o

Haya and Paramoun1 TheatrM
avellable at Atwood mein desk
ticket booth .
MAR Y KAY COIMETICS .
253-1178.
POP 11 .15 cue , 24 betti.a . all
flavors , mix a cue . Ot . mhl:es ,
$2.95 cue. Mlnan Bottling , 21st
& Division , 251-9612.
HOROSCOPES CAST and Int.,-.
preted by Qu•Jlfled humanistic
utn:,loger . 253-2238.
BEFORE YOU SAY. "IT'S
Iott ." Check at the Atwood main
desk tor any Iott articles .
DO YOU LIKE GOING TO St .
Cloud State Unlv.,..lty? Vote to
reelect Representat ive Jim Pehler
Nov . 2nd . Paid by People for
Pehler Committee, Box 1421 , St.
Cloud .
STUDENT SAVINGS on thutre
tlcketa to the Haya and
Paramount Theatres •t the
Atwood main desk ticket booth .
Sotd trom 10 a .m .-11 p .m.
THE SWITCH IS ON . Fltharrta
Sk i Haus , 105 7th Ave . S.
DON 'T GO HOME without
buying a maga.zlnfl from the widfl
auonment avaflable at the
Atwood main desk .
TUNE-UPSI Avg . pric:fl : 120
8-cyl ; $15 4-cy l. 251-7161
evenings .
WE 'VE G'OT THE HOTTEST of
them all l Comfl ' "· Fltzhatr\1 Ski
Hau, , 105 7th Avfl . I .
NEED RIDE TO CHICAGO ,
quarter l,reak . Ca ll Duane
251-0416.
TYPING-PAPERS of all klndt.

Apply lor an Engllah department Kholarahlp tor winter
CIU&f1flf AU 11Udflf'III are elig ible.
Includ ing lrNhmen who .. ce, In
Eng ll lh . Scholarat, lp g ran11 range
from 150-1 100
Bla nks are
av.Hable In
Enguar, ofllce ,
Riverview 106 Nov 1 Is the
deadllne d•• ·

All studentl wt,o have received
Natlonal / Olrec:t / o.tenaa Student
LNnt and arfl INving ICtlool after
fall quaner must attflnd an Exil
Interview . They wlll be held Nov
3 at 9 a .m. and Nov . 4 at 4 p .m. In
thfl Conterence room 113 In the
Adm inistrat ive Service buUd lng .
II you cannot attend on elth«
day , pleu,e stop ln the Bu1ines1
olflce and make arrangemen11 for
another tlmfl .

car.., Information Day , 1p0n aored by the CoHeve of Bu1lnea1
~~r;ui¼~~~!~ )~~~-A~=
Ballroom . The open MS11lon, 9:30
a .m .-12:30 p .m . la lree. Tickets
lor lhe bullet Junc:tieon , 1 p .m .-3
p ,m ., are 11.50 for students , S3
for !acuit y ana $4 tor the gflneraJ
publlc . The speeker will be Lew is
Lehr , president ol 3M 's U.S.
oper111ion1.
WhNtsp,oul , a 111erary-art1
maga.zlr1e, 11 accept ing S1udent
work Oead llne for 1ubm in lon1 11
□fie . 17 Br ing your creat lvfl stuff
to the SOS olllce. room 152 In
Atwood . Include I stamped ,
eell--addrflSMO envelOPfl II you
want your work returned
Applk:ations for math and
computer tcience department
ICholarlhlSM are available from
the secretary In the math ana
compu,er ■clflrlce department
office. The ONdllne 11 Nov . 19.
All mlllh majors and mlnorl and
computer science m inors are
urged to apply
The Outing• Journeytolk will
hold a bike clin lc 1oday '-7 p .m . In
Atwood Brktlyard . Ray F ltc:t, of
Granite City Schwinn wtll 1aJk
abou; and demon1tra1e winter
biking , maintenance . storage ,
touring , ·racing . Brtng you r bike
and 1001111 you want to work on·tt .
Following the clinic Doc Davt1
WIii apea.k on bike traill In St .
Cloud .

Lectures
Ma jor Events Cocncil , lee:·
tures Committee wlll 1p0n90r a
lecture b'I' Dk:li Oregory . human
rights act ivist and author o1
N'vver , on Thursday In Stewart
Hall auditorium
Introductory dlscu11ion on the
i'M progrsm w/11 be given by a]
qualified instructor Nov 4. 7·30
p .m In Watab room of AtWOOO
Center Thfl lecture 11 free , all are
welo:,me to attend
For those people wno l'i'ave
taken the TM technique cl ■ II
lnformatlor\ abO ut advllflce lee•
1ure1 can be obtained by calling
252-677A or 253-3574
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ZAPP

,,11,

NATIONAL BANK

C.ZI" S - Din llr111 Pl'IIH Nlrlllllll
11111 D1w1 FIii

Pliers Pocket
Farmers Jeans

lllf.

With lull kl dn9Y
protec,or length, two front
Slo rm pockets . zipper

"'IJr"'Tlf~ ~~

Now S19.88

=.::-..~'!:

I. rt•11 11101 1'11111
UT'l'rllNlllrllln
111111 ·11w1 J1Ck1I.
StanCl ~ Jc,lrrry oollal 'lllfttl ~
doWI\ nylon 1ne1 & 11n1ne. ortm.

per down nylon shell, snap doaure
100
W9lght d•

oY.,

*VV

:,~~~!~=-~~.:

~OOW'l'I III . IWORll'ffloocklU.

bottornl. anap oft hood, adjulta·
ble l'lood and wetst b.,..d with

elNtic:IINW. nytonzlppeir front.

ortlwttnngs.

AOll. 31.15

AOll, 44.15

NowS32.88

Now39.88

9-5
MONTHRU SAT
9-9 FRIDAY

Blue Denim

CIOSlng'tronta.Reg. 2C.t5

Waist sizes 25-42

LENGTHS TO 36

WEBER~s
CLOTHING & SHOE STORE

~23·
EAST
Rana

,l ClOUD; Ltr •t R P~ Cl~
Ml• ~ I, 80• ; ;•Olli

3 Ml EAST OF
ST. CLOUD ON
HWY 23

a ll'l'UAIICES

DIRECTORS' CHAIRS
SPECIAL PURCHASE ON THESE IDEAL
CHAIRS FOR DORM ROOMS OR APARTMENTS
ie100 % WOOD FRAME
COMPLETE WITH
STURDY CANVAS
BACK & SEAT
iCCHOICE OF LIME
GREEN , PLUM ,
BLUE OR PUMPKIN
CANVAS

$1995
IN UNFINISHED FRAME

ALSO AVAILABLE IN FINISHED
FRAMES IN BLACK, WHITE, AND
NATURAL AT S25

